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SYNOPSIS 

This report describes the spectrophotometric determination by flow-injection analysis including, where 
necessary, liquid-liquid extraction of iron with 1,10-phenanthroline; of sulphate by its catalytic pffect on 
the methylthymol blue-zirconium reaction; of silver with bror.iopyrogallol red and 1,10-phenanthroline; 
and of cadmium with dithizone. Optimum conditions fcr each system are established, and sensitivities and 
ra.iges of determination are given. 

SAMEVATTING 

Hierdie verslag beskryf die spektrofotometriese bepaling deur vloei-inspuitanalise insluitende, waar 
nodig, vloeistof-vloeistof ekstraksie, van yster met 1,10-fenantrolien; van sulfaat deur middel van sy 
katalitiese uitwerking op die metieltimolblou-sirkonium reaksie; van silwer met broompirogallol en 
1,10-fenantrolien; en van kadmium met ditisoon. Optimum toestande is vasgestel en sensitiwiteite en 
bepalingsgrense word aangegee. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Flow-injection analysis (FIA), which was first descrbed in 1975 by Ruzicka and Hansen1, is currently 

applied to many kinds of analytical determinations' and has become an important technique in laboratory 
automation. FIA is a form of continuous flow analysis in which the sample is injected into a flowing carrier 
stream withoc segmentation. The zone formed by the injected sample is transported towards a detector 
that records the changes occurring in absorbance, electrode potential, or other physical parameters as a 
result of the passage of the sample through the flow cell. 

Methods used at the Council for Mineral Technology (Mintek), including spectrophotometry, gravimetric 
procedures, and ion-selective procedures, employ discrete samples and depend on the completion of reactions, 
which can be time-consuming. 

It was decided that, in *his investigation, an attempt weu d be made to obtain a more rapid technique 
when relatively large batches of samples are being analysed. The spectrophotometric determination by IIA 
of" iron, cadmium, silver, and sulphate including, where necessary, liquid-liquid extraction, was chosen 
for this study because the exact timing of the FIA system allows the concept of a steady-state system to 
be discarded. This results in a considerable saving of lime, since it is not necessary for the analyst to take 
individual aliquot portions, add reagents, or wait for the completion of reactions. 

2. APPARATUS 
The FIA apparatus consisted of the following components: 
(a) a Gilson Minipuls 2 HP8 peristaltic pump, 
(b) a Cheminert 6-port injection valve. Model R603I5V, with interchangeable sample loops of varying 

capacity, 
(c) a manifold of 020 Tefzel tubing (of 0,5 mm inner diameter) with non-collapsible walls, Tef/;I tube-

end fittings, and tees, 
(d) a Beckman Model 25 spectrophotometer with a Helma-type now-through cell of 80/d capacity 

and a digital readout, and 
(e) a Beckman single-pen, strip-chart potentiometric recorder. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Manifolds containing a single reagent addition or sequential reagent additions and a coil for solvent 

extraction were assembled for the spectrophotometric determination of iron, sulphate, cadmium, and silver. 

3.1. Determination of Iron 
Measurement of the absorbance of the complex formed between irondl) and 1,10-phcnanthroline is 

a widely used method for the determination of iron in various materials'. The orange-red 1:3 complex is 
formed instantaneously within a pH range of 2 to 9. In the determination of total iron, ironiim is reduced 
with ascorbic acid , which is an effective reducing agent in acidic solutions (pH value 0 to 1). Moitatti 
i'í al.% used this method for the FIA determination of total iron in natural waters and plant materials. The 
manifold used consisted of four lines, a sample-carrier stream of dilute nitric acid, and reagent streams 
of ascorbic acid solution, 1,10-phenanthroline solution, and an acetate buffer solution. They established 
that the signal obtained with a 25 cm mixing coil placed at position L.j (Figure I) was the same as that obtained 
with a 50ctn mixing coil placed at L:, and ;hat, if the coil was longer than 50cm, the signal decreased 
owing to increased dispersion. Changes in the order of the reagents did not result in significant changes 
in the lignaU recur Jed as long as the ascorbic acid solution was added before the 1,10-phcnanthroIinc solution. 
A more stable base-line was obtained when the buffer was added after the other two reagents. 

In the present investigation, the modified manifold (Figure 2) used consisted of three lines, and the 
sample solution was injected into an ascorbic acid solution as the carrier stream (Figure 2). 

3.1.1. Reagents 
All chemicals were of analytical grade, and distilled water was used for all solutions. 
The reagents were as follows: the carrier stream. C, consisting of 0,25 per cent ascorbic acid, and Ri, 

consisting of 0,25 per cent 1,10-phenanthrolinc (Figure 2). The acetate buffer solution, R2 (2M, pH value 
3,7), was a mixture of 2()ml of 2 M ammonium acetate solution and 180ml of 2\'. aceti • acid (Figure 2). 

An iron stock solution was prepared by the dissolution of 0,5 g of iron wire in 20ml of nitric acid 
and a few drops of hydrochloric acid diluted to 1 litre with water (to a concentration of 500mg/l). Standard 
solutions in the range 1 to 30mg/I were prepared by suitable dilution of the stock solution. 

I 
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FIGURE 1. Flow diagram for the determination of iron showing the manifold used by Mortatti 
et al? 
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C = Ascorbic acid solution (2,5 g/l) 
Ri = 1,10-phenanthroline solution (2,5g/l) 
R2 = Acetate buffer solution (2M, pH value 3,7) 
Li = 25 cm 
L 2 = 50 cm 
S = Sample injection 
W = Waste 

FIGURE 2. Flow diagram for the determination of iron showing the modified manifold used in 
this investigation 
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3.1.2. Procedure 
The iron standard solutions (100 pi) were injected successively and in quadruplicate at a flowrate5 of 

1,2 ml/min as a check on the reproducibility and linearity of the response. A low "hart-recorder speed was 
used (Figure 3). The calibration curve is shown in Figure 4. 

Flowrate 
Sample volume 
Manifold 
Recorder sensitivity 
Chart speed 

1,2 ml/min 
100 fi\ 
Shown in Figure 2 
2A 
0,1 in/min 15 s 

Scan 

FIGURE 3. Recorder output for the determination of iron 
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140-

120-

100-

C4 

Flow rate 
Sample volume 
Manifold 
Span 

l,2ml/min 
100 fit 
Shown in Figure 2 
Recorder sensitivity 

Span 1A 

Span 0,25 A 

Span 2A 

1 
0 5 

1 
10 

1 
15 

1 
20 

1 
25 30 Spans 1A, 2A 

0 1 2 3 4 5 Span 0,25 A 
Fe, mg/l 

FIGURE A. Calibration curves for iron 

3.1.3. Determination of Dispersion and Sampling Frequency 
A single injection of standard solution (30mg/l) was made and the peak height was recorded at a fast 

chart speed (2in/min, i.e. 5,08cm/min), as shown in Figure 3. (The instrument used is calibrated in inches 
per minute.) The peak width' at 0,61 Cm" (where C is the peak height) was measured, and the axial dispersion 
(a,) was determined. The dispersion (D) was calculated from the formula1 

D = k(2x) o, 

where k is a constant, 

and was found to be 7,52. This medium dispersion (between 3 and 10) is used most frequently for eolorimctry 
when one or several reagents need to be mixed with the sample2. The maximum sampling frequency (V"'"') 
with negligible carry-over between injections was theoretically 285, calculated from the formula 

rma, _ 3600 
5 ~ Ao • 

3.1.4. Effect of Flowrate 
The effect of different flowrates on the dispersion and sampling frequency is illustrated in Figure 5. 

It was found that, as the flowrate increased, there was an increase in the number of determinations per 

4 
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Sample volume 100/xl 
Sample concentration Fe<ui) 10mg/l 
Manifold Shown in Figure 2 
Recorder sensitivity 2 A 

400-

300-

3 
U 

200-

100-

o-| 1 1 1 1 1 
0 0,5 1,0 1,5 2,0 2,5 

Flowrate, mi- min 

KIGURE 5. Effect of flowrate on sampling freqency 

hour and a decrease in the recorded signal (peak height). This is to be expected with the maniold configuration 
employed because, at high flowrates, the sample zone becomes more diluted and stays in the analytical 
line for a shortc period. A convenient flowrate of l,2ml/min was chosen for subsequent work. 

3.1.5. Range of Determination 
The range of determination with the modified manifold (Figure 2) and the sensitivity span of the chart 

recorder adjusted between 0,25 and 2A was 0,2 to 30mg/l. Figure 4 shows the calibration curves obtained. 
Figure 6 shows the increase in sensitivity for 5 mg/l when the sensitivity of the chart recorder was increased. 
To increase the sensitivity, Mortatti et al.* used 500 jtl of sample for the range 0,1 to 10mg/l. Conveisely, 
if the samples contain larger amounts of iron, smaller volumes of sample solution can be injected to obviate 
unnecessary dilution of the sample. 

3.1.6. Analysis of Samples for Total Iron 
After they had been dissolved in acid, a series of silicate samples and one South African reference 

material (SARM I) were measured for total iron by FIA and titrimetrically. The results are shown in Table 
1, from which it can be seen that the results obtained by the two methods of measurement are in good 
agreement. A relative standard deviation (s,) of 0,01 was obtained on the measurement by FIA, whereas 
comparative results show a small negative bias of 0,05 g/l at concentrations up to 4g/l. 

3.1.7. Discussion 
In theory, the determination of iron by the ascorbic acid-1,10-phenanthroline method permits a sampling 

frequency of 285 samples per hour but, in practice, particularly with manual injection, the frequency is 
much lower, being about 180 samples per hour. The time taken for the measurement ol iron by FIA is 
approximately 75 per cent shorter than the time required for the measurement of discrete samples by 
conventional spectrophotometric methods. The method is applicable to the determination of iron in natural 
waters' and in silicate materials after dissolution, as shown in this investigation. 
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5 

100-

80-

60-

40 -

20-

Flowrate 
Sample volume 
Sample concentration 
Manifold 

1,2 ml/min 
100/it 
Fe<iii) 5 mg/1 
Shown in Figure 2 

—1 1 1 
0,25 0,5 1 

Recorder sensitivity, A 

FIGURE 6. Effect of recorder sensitivity on recorder output 

TABLE 1 

Comparative analyses for iron in 
silicate materials 

Values are expressed as grams per litre 
except where otherwise indicated 

Fe.O, Fe ; 0, 
Sample FIA tnri,. etric 

1 2,19 T 2.20 
2 2 66 2.64 
3 1.44 1,52 
4 2.23 2.24 
5 1,60 1,66 
6 2,39 2.43 
7 2,69 2,76 
8 3.86 4,03 
9 2,52 2,61 

10 2,42 2,43 
SARM 1 1,96<% 2,02'"o 
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3.2. Determination of Sulphate 
Van Staden4-' described methods tor the determination of sulphate by measurement of the turbidity 

of a barium sulphate suspension using the concept of FI A. One of the problems associated with these methods 
is the build-up, in the flow sys»em, of barium sulphate precipitate, which tends to settle in the flow cell'. 
In addition, these methods have been successful only when the sulphate concentration in the sample is above 
10mg/l. Madscn and Murphy6 determined sulphate by an indin.;t method based on the competitive reaction 
of sulphate and methylthymol blue (MTB) with barium in solution. Hems et al.1 described the direct 
spectrophotometric determination of sulphate by catalysis of the zirconium-MTB reaction. Certain anions 
(e.g. fluoride, phosphate, and sulphate) form labile complexes < >h zirconium that can react with the ligand 
(MTB) more rapidly than the polymerized zirconyl species that normally persist in weakly acid solutions. 
Hems et al1 found that freshly prepared zirconyl chloride solution and MTB instantly formed a blue colour, 
a day old solution formed the blue colour only slowly and weakly, and a solution several weeks old yielded 
no colour other than that of MTB. Zirconium forms polymeric species in aqueous solutions of low aciditv 
and the enhancing effect of sulphate ,>n the reaction of moderately aged zirconyl solutions (between 2 and 
10 days) is a kinetic effect that is related to the ability of this anion to form labile zirconium species capable 
of reacting with MTB. Conditions can be so arranged that the anion-catalysed reaction proceeds at a 
reasonable rate, whereas the uncatalysed or blank reaction proceeds only to a limited extent. Thus a time 
plateau is formed during which the quantitative effect of the catalysis can be measured. In this dynamic 
measurement it is essential for the reaction conditions to be strictly controlled and for the change of reactant 
or product concentration as a function of time to be measured as accurately as possible. This can be achieved 
by FIA. 

In this investigation, a manifold was assembled and the optimum conditions were established for the 
direct determination of sulphate by catalysis of the zirconium-MTB reaction. 

3.2.1. Reagents 
AM chemicals wc-e of analytical grade, and distilled water was used for all solutions. 
The carrier stream, C, was 8 x 10 ? MTB in 0,6M hydrochloric acid. Zirconium-reagent stock solution 

(10 ' M) was prepared from zirconium oxychloride in 0,0125 M hydrochloric acid7. This solution polymerizes 
at a convenient rate for use when aged between 2 and 10 days. A working solution of 8 x 10 " 4 M ZrOCI2 

was prepared by suitable dilution and made 0,05 M with respect <o hydrochloric acid", the acidity that was 
fr>und to produce the least change in the degree of polymerization as the solution aged. 

A sulphate stock solution was prepared by the dissolution of 7,3933 g of sodium sulphate (Na 2S0 4) 
in water and dilution of the resulting solution to 100ml (a concentration of 50g/I). Standard solutions 
in the concentration range 0,1 to 0,5 g/l were prepared by suitable dilution of the stock solution. 

3.2.2. Procedure 
The manifold used is shown in Figure 7. The sample solution of sulphate (100^l) was injected into 

a carrier stream of MTB. The zirconium-reagent solution was added subsequently and, after it had passed 
through a reaction coil, L, (Figure 7), the absorbance of the catalysed reaction between MTB and zirconium 
was measured spectrophotometrically at 586 nm. 

C 

Flowrate 
ml/min 

1,2 

1,2 

wvw 
c = 
p = 
L = 
s = 
W = 

586 
nm - • W 

8x10 'M MTB in 0,6M HCI 
8 x 10 4 M ZrOCIz in 0,05 M HCI 
4m 
Sample injection 
Waste 

FIGURE 7. Flow diagram for the determination of sulphate 

7 
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3.2.3. Effect of Length of Reaction Coil 
The effect of variation in the length of the reaction coil, L, is shown in Figure 8. It was found that, 

if the coil w?s shorter than 2 m, the residence time was too short for sufficient colour development to take 
place; ir it was longer than 4m, the increase in the signal rate was slower owing to increased dispersion. 
A length of 4 m was chosen because it was then possible f̂ r the maximum signal to be attained with a 
reasonable degree of dispersion. 

ZrOCh 
MTB 
Sample volume 
Sample concentration 
Flowrate 

(3 

CO 
JS 

U 

40 -

30-

20-

10-

2x10 4 M in 0.05M HC1 
8 x l O _ 5 M in 0.4M HC1 
100/il 
SO," 0,5g/I 
1,2 ml/min 

T 1 1 1 r 
2 3 4 5 6 

Length of col, m 

FIGURE 8. Effect of length of reaction coil 

3.2.4. Effect of Flowrate 
The effect of flowrate is shown in Figure 9. At higher flowrates, the residence time was found to be 

too short for the colour to develop; at flowrates lower than 0,8 ml/min, not only the catalysed reaction 
was obtained but, in addition, the slow reaction between zirconium and MTB produced a colour, and the 
recorder did not return to zero. A flowrate of 1,2 ml/min, which gives a reasonable residence time in the 
manifold for catalysis of the reaction, was therefore used subsequently. 

3.2.5. Effect of Molarity of Zirconyl Solution 
The effect of different molarities of zirconium solution in 0,05 M hydrochloric acid is shown in Figure 

10. The optimum range of molarity was found to be between 6x 10"* and 10 ', and a convenient level 
of 8x 10"4M zirconium solution was used for subsequent work. 

3.2.6. Effect of Molarity of Methylthymol Blue Solution 
An increase in the molarity of MTB has little effect on the peak height for sulphate, which exhibits 

a slight enhancement at 8x 10"4M, the level *hat was chosen for subsequent work (Figure 11). 

3.2.7. Effect of Molarity of Hydrochloric Acid 
The effect of increasing molarity of hydrochloric acid in MTB solution is shown in Figure 12. The 

peak height for sulphate increases over the whole range, the greatest increase being between 0,2 and 0,6 M. 

8 
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120-

100-

8 0 -

o 

4 0 -

2 0 -

ZrOCh 4 x l 0 " 4 M in0,05M HC1 
MTB 8x10 5 M in 0,4 M HC1 
Sample volume lOOfil 
Sample concentration SOl~ 0,5g/1 
Length of coil 4m 

Flowrate, ml/min 

FIGURE 9. Effect of flowrate 

jC 
U 

100-

8 0 -

6 0 -

4 0 -

2 0 -

MTB 
Sample volume 
Sample concentration 
Flowrate 
Length of coil 

8x l0~ 'M in 0,4M HC1 
100 pi 
SOr 0,5 g/1 
1,2 ml/min 
4m 

T T T 
0 2 x l 0 - 4 4x10 4 6 x 1 0 " 8x10" 

ZrOCI2 in 0,05 M HCI, M 

FIGURE 10. Effect of molarity of ZrOCI2 

1 x 10 
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! 

U 

8 0 -

60-

4 0 -

2 0 -

ZrOCl2 

Sample volume 
Sample concentration 
Flowrate 
Length of coil 

8 x l 0 " 4 M in0,05M HCI 
100 Ml 
SOi" 0,5 g/l 
l,2ml/min 
4m 

T T T 
4 x l 0 ~ 5 8xlO~ 5 12x l0" 5 16x l0" 5 

MTB in 0,4 M HCI, M 

FIGURE 11. Effect of molarity of MTB solution 

CD 

60-

50-

H 40-
a o 

3 0 -

2 0 -

10' 

MTB 8 x l O _ 5 M 
ZrOCh 8x10 4 M in0,05M HCI 
Sample volume 100 fil 
Sample concentration SOi 0,5 g/l 
Flowrate l,2ml/min 
Length of coil 4m j ~" 

- i 1 1 1 r 
0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1,0 

HCI in MTB solution, M 

FIGURE 12. Effect of molarity of hydrochloric acid in MTB solution 

K) 
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3.2.8. Range of Determination 
Varying amounts of sulphate were injected successively as a check on the reproducibility and linearity 

of the response, a low chart speed being used. The calibration curve is shown in Figure 13. The catalytic 
effect of sulphate on the reaction between zirconium and MTB can be observed in the sulphate concentration 
range 0,05 to 0,5 g/1. Below 0.05 g/I, there is insufficient sulphate lo catalyse the reaction, whereas above 
0,5 g/I the formation of the zirconium-MTB complex is inhibited owing to the production of the more 
stable zirconium-sulphate complex7. This is shown in the curvature of the calibration graphs at concentrations 
higher than 0,5 g/1. 

100 

80 

60 

' J 

eg 

5 40 

20 

1 1 1 1 r 
0,1 0,2 0,3 0,4 0,5 

Sulphate, g/I 

FIGURE 13. Calibration curves for sulphate 

3.2.9. Interferences 
Hems et al.1 established that bismuth, iron, cerium, manganese, antimony, selenium, tin, tellurium, 

thorium, and vanadium interfere, and recommended that these interferences should be eliminated by cation 
exchange. Fluoride and phosphate, which form labile complexes with zirconium, interfere seriously in the 
determination of sulphate. These anions can be removed by pretreatment of the sample with magnesium 
oxide . 

In this investigation, amounts of sodium up to a maximum concentration of 4 g/I (the amount of sodium 
contained in I M sodium hydroxide solution) had no effect on the recovery of sulphate. 

3.2.10. Analysis of Samples for Sulphate 
A series of I M sodium hydroxide samples were measured for sulphate by FI A, oy a gravimetric method 

(as barium sulphate), and by ion chromatography. The results (Table 2) obtained by the three methods 
of measurement are in good agreement, there being no bias between FIA and the gravimetric method, for 
which a similar number of results are available. A relative standard deviation of 0,02 was obtained on ihe 

MTB 
ZrOCh 
Sat..pie volume 
Flowrate 
Length of coil 

8x10 >M inO,6M HC! 
8 x l 0 " M in 0,05M HC1 
100/xl 
; ,2ml/min 
4m 

Span 0,25 A 

II 
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measurement by FIA. To ensure that the molarity of the hydrochloric acid in the MTR solution was 
maintained at 0,6 for FIA, a calculated amount of hydrochloric acid was added — before injection of the 
sample — to neutralize the 1 M sodium hydroxide. In samples where the sodium hydroxide molarity is 
unknown, the pH value can be adjusted to 7 with hydrochloric acid. 

TABLE 2 

Compara.. </e analysis for sulphate in 
sodium hydroxide solutions 

1 M NaOH FIA \C G 
solutions g/I g/1 g/I 

1 10,1 9,9 
2 10,3 10,0 10,1 
3 10,0 10,1 
4 10,6 10,9 10,2 
5 10,1 10,4 
6 10,1 10,5 10,4 
7 10,1 10,3 
8 10,1 10,0 10,3 
9 10,4 10,3 

10 10,1 10,3 

FIA = Flow-injection analysis 
IC = Ion chromatography 
G = Barium sulphate precipitation 

3.2.11. Discussion 
Owing to the catalytic effect of sulphate on the reaction between MTB and zirconium, its determination 

in near-neutral solutions is rapid though not particularly sensitive. The saving in analysis time is about 
80 per cent of the time required for the determination of sulphate by barium sulphate precipitation. If 
separations are necessary to remove interferences, the savirg in time is considerably reduced, but the elapsed 
time for the analysis is still significantly shorter. The sampling frequency, and hence the speed of analysis, 
depends to a large extent on the flowrate, which should be between 0,8 and l,5ml/min for maximum 
sensitivity to be obtained (Figure 9). 

3.3. Determination of Cadmium 
Many analytical procedures involve a separation step in order to increase the selectivity of determination 

and the sensitivity. Karlberg and Thelander9 first demonstrated the use of FIA for liquid-
liquid extraction to achieve better economy in extraction methods with respect to solvent consumption and 
to time. Klinghoffer et a/. 1 0 used FIA with liquid-liquid extraction to determine traces of cadmium and 
lead in household utensils and glasses. The cadmium was injected into a 0,01 M disodium hydrogen phosphate 
carrier (pH value 9) to which dithizone in chloroform was added continuously. After the solution had passed 
through the extraction coil, the organic phase was separated and carried through the flow cell for continuous 
spectrophotometric measurement. 

In the present investigation, a manifold incorporating liquid-liquid extraction was assembled, and the 
mechanics of the system were studied, the established procedure for the determination of cadmium in solutions 
being used. 

3.3.1. Apparatus 
The organic phase is introduced via an A8-T connector (Technicon) that is placed in the manifold (Figure 

I4)2. The organic 'tream is led into the platinum capillary while the aqueous stream enters the glass capillary. 
A Teflon tube i* inserted into the outlet of the T-connector. A second Teflon tube, the positioning of which 
can be easily adjusted, is then inserted into th'. first. (Appropriate positioning is necessary for a regular 
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Flowrate 
ml/min 

C = Carrier stream (0,01 M Na2HP04-2H20) 
R = Dithizone in carbon tetrachloride (25 mg/l) 
L = lm 
S = Sample injection 
W = Waste 
A = Aqueous-organic mixing 
B = Phase separation 

Detail of A, showing the A8-T connector 

Aqueous phase 

Platinum capillary 

Organic 
phase J If 

To coil 

Detail of B, showing the A4-T connector 

Glass 

Outer rubber sleeve 

Inner Teflon tube 

From_ 
coil •VSEEë&r 

-Glass 

Phase separating 
paper 

FIGURE 14. Flow diagram for determination of cadmium 
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mixing pattern.) Furthermore, the length of the segments can be adjusted according ;> the distance between 
the inner tube and the platinum capillary. 

The phase-separating device consists of an A4-T connector (Technicon) into which a thin strip of phase-
separating paper is inserted from the bend in the T-connector to the outlet that is directed towards the 
flow cell (figure 14)2-'. 

By differential pumping, the aqueous phase and any excessive organic phase au forced upwards in 
the T-connector to waste, and no part of the aqueous phase is sucked into the flow cell. Optimum separation 
is obtained at a ratio of 0,7:2 between the flow of the organic phase through the flow cell and the total 
flow of the organic phase9. 

3.3.2 Reagents 
All chemicals were of analytical grade, and distilled water was used for all solutions. 
The carrier stream consisted of 0,0! M disodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate (pH value 9). The organic 

phase was a solution of dithizone in carbon tetrachloride (25 mg/l). 
A cadmium stock solution was prepared by the dissolution of l,0075g of cadmium sulphate 

(CdSCVHiO) in water and dilution to 500ml. Standard solutions in the range 0,1 to 0,5mg/I were prepared 
by suitable dilution of the stock solution. 

3.3.3. Procedure 
The manifold used is shown in Figure 14. The sample solution of cadmium (100 fd) was injected into 

a carrier stream of disodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate. The organic solution was subsequently added 
(at A) and, after passing through the extraction coil (L), the phases were separated at B (Figure 14). The 
absorbance of the organic solution was measured spectrophotometrically at 520nm. 

3.3.4. Effect of Flowrate 
An increase in the flowrate of the carri-v stream and the organic solution from 0,9 to 5 ml/min had 

no effect on the recovery of cadmium after extraction. This indicates that the extraction of cadmium by 
the solution of dithizone in carbon tetrachloride was rapid, and that it was not affected by the shorter 
extraction time at faster flowrates when an extraction coil of 1 m was used. For optimum separation in 
the flow cell', the ratio of organic phase to total organic phase was maintained at 0,7:2. 

3.3.5. Effect of Length of Extraction Coil 
The influence of coil length on peak height was determined by the use of extraction coils of various 

lengths. The results are shown in Figure 15. The peak height increased with coil length before distribution 
equilibrium was attained at a coil length of approximately 50cm, after which it became constant. To ensure 
extraction equilibr um, an extraction coil of 100cm was used in subsequent studies. 

3.3.6. flange of Determination 
The range of determination with the manifold shown in Figure 14 and a sensitivity span on the chart 

recorder of 0.25A is 0,05 to 0,5 mg/I. If the samples contain larger amounts of cadmium, samples smaller 
than 100/il can be injected to avoid unnecessary dilution of the sample. The calibration curves are shown 
in Figure 16. 

3.3.7. Discussion 
In liquid-liquid extraction the two phases are brought together in the segmentation device A8-T. 

Although segment size may not affect extraction efficiency in a kinctically fast system, it could do so in 
a slower system. Two factors influence the kinetic reactions of an extraction. The first is the ratio of the 
area of the phase interface to the volume of the phase initially containing the analyte. This ratio is determined 
by the segment size of the solvent, which can be adjusted by alteration of the distance between the inner 
tube and the platinum capillary in the A8-T connector (Figure 14). The second is fluctuation in the solvent 
ratios caused by inconsistent segmentation, which forces some of the phase intended for resampling out 
to waste at the phase separator. Thus, uneven segmentation leads to a decrease in sample recovery. This 
is accommodated by the similarity of the treatment undergone by the standards. 

The extraction coil may also influence sample dispersion and extraction efficiency. The length of the 
coil can be increased to the point at which transfer reactions are no longer the limiting factors in extraction 
efficiency. Any increase in length beyond this point will result in increased sample dispersion without a 
concurrent increase in extraction efficiency. In addition, at higher flowrates, the residence time is shorter 
and the turbulence within the coil increases, creating more vigorous extraction conditions. 
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8 0 -

6 0 -
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Flowrate 2 ml/min 
Sample volume 100/il 
Sample concentration Cd(ii) 0,5mg/I 
Manifold Shown in Figure 14 

T 
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FIGURE 15. Effect of length of extraction coil 
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Sample volume lOOjtl 
Manifold Shown in Figure 14 
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FIGURE 16. Calibration curve for cadmium 
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The phase separator must provide co'nplete separation of the major portion of the phase that is to 
be measured, and very little of this phase should be allowed to go to waste with the carrier stream. This 
is achieved with differential pumping. A separator with a small internal volume is desirable to limit the 
amotnt of sample dispersion at this point. 

Extraction conditions must be chosen with due regard to sample throughput or maximum sample 
recovery. 

3.4. Determination of Silver 
The method currently in use at Mintek for the separation of silver employs iso-octylthioglycclate in 

toluenel 1 and is selective (although it extracts gold and a small percentage of copper) but time-consuming. 
Dagnall and West , ? used bromopyrogallol red (BPR) and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) for the spectrophoto-
metric determination of silver ions in aqueous solutions in the concentration range 0,02 to 2 mg/'l. Results 
obtained by photometric and potentiometric methods showed that the ternary complex that absorbs at 635 nm 
is probably an ion-association system, [(phen-Ag-phen)' kBPR 2". Very large amounts of anions (a thousand 
fold mole excess of nitrate over silver) prevented colour development. In a further investigation, Dagnall 
and West" extracted the silver as the ion-association system from near-neutral aqueous solutions into 
nitrobenzene to remove the anion interference. Of 42 ions examined, only thiosulphate and large amounts 
of gold(ili) interfere. The colour system is very sensitive, and has a molar extinction coefficient of 32 000. 

The extremely sensitive kinetic methods for the determination of silver are based on the following: 
(a) the oxidation of organic materials by persulphate, 
(b) the reduction of ceriumiiv» to ceriumdii) and, 
(c) the decomposition of ferrocyanide to form prussian blue. 

Because of this, they are unsuitable tor FIA with the equipment that was available in this investigation. 
The optimu.n conditions for the spectrophotometry determination of silver with BPR and 
1,10-phenanthroline by FIA were therefore established, and the complex was separated by liquid-liquid 
extraction of the ion-association system by the use of FIA. 

3.4.1. Reagents 
All reagents were of analytical grade, and distilled water was used for all solutions. 
The carrier solution, C, contained 5 x 10 ' M ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA), 5 x 10 4 M 

1,10-phenanthroline, and 10" 4M BPR in 0,5 per cent ammonium acetate solution. 
A silver stock solution was prepared by the dissolution of 0,7874g of silver nitrate (AgNO.t) in water 

and dilution to 500 ml with water. This solution was stored in the dark. Standard solutions in the concentration 
range 0,1 to 10mg/l were prepared by suitable dilution of the stock solution. 

3.4.2. Procedure 
The single-stream manifold shown in Figure 17 was used. The sample solution of silver (50^1) was 

injected into the carrier stream of BPR, l,10-phenanthr.)Iine, and EDTA, and the absorbance of the ion-
association system [(phen-Ag-phen) 'JjBPR2 was measured at 635 nm. For the liquid-liquid extraction 
(Figure 18), the (phen-Ag-phenh' was extracted into nitrobenzene. This was followed by the formation 
of [(phen-Ag-phen) ^hBPR 2" and measurement of the absorbance in the organic phase. 

3.4.3. Effect of Flowraio 
Increase in the flowrate of the carrier stream from 1 to 4ml/min had no effect on the recovery of 

silver, indicating that formation of the ion-association system was rapid and was not affected by the flowratc 
in a reaction coil of 1 m. A convenient flowrate of 2mi/min was used in subsequent work. 

3.4.4. Effect of Length of Reaction Coil 
Reaction coils of various lengths were used so that this effect could be studied. The results are shown 

in Figure 19. The formation of the ion-association system is rapid and, if a longer coil is used, the dispersion 
increases, resulting in a reduction of the sensitivity between the calibration curve A (1. --- 0,5 m) and curve 
C (L = 2m). 

3.4.5. Effect of Molarity of 1,10-phenanthroline 
The effect of variation in the molarity of I.lO-phenanthrolinc is shown in Figure 20. The maximum 

recovery of silver was obtained at a molarity of 5x 10 ' or higher. 
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Flowrate 
ml/min 

1,2 I WWW 635 ̂  
nm , 

- • W 

C = S x K T ' M EDTA + 5 x 1 0 " M 1.10-phenanthroIine 
+ 10" 4 M BPR + 0,5 per cent CH 3 COONH 4 

L = 1m 
S = Sample injection 
W = Waste 

FIGURE 17. Flow diagram for the spectropnotometric determination of silver 

Ri 

Ri 

Flowrate s 
ml/min 

z* 

2,5 

2,5 

1* " Í 
1—-VVWVSAB, 

- • w 

C = 5 x l 0 " J M EDTA + 5 x I 0 " 4 M 1,10-phenamhroline + 
0,5 per cent CH2COONH4 

Ri = Nitrobenzene 
R 2 = KT'MBPR 
Li = I m 
L2 = 1 m 
S = Sample injection 
W = Waste 
Ai, A2 = A8-T connector 
Bi, Bj = A4-T connector 

FIGURE 18. Flow diagram for the liquid-liquid extraction of silver 
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BPR 
Phen 
Sample volume 
Sample concentration 
Flowrate 
Length of coil (L) 

I 0 " 4 M 
S x l O ' M 
50 /il 
Img/I 
2 ml/min 
A = 0,5 m, B I m, C = 2m 

A 
100-

Ag, mg/l 

FIGURE 19. Effect of length of reaction coil 

3.4.6. Effect of Molarity of Bromopyrogallol Red 
As shown in Figure 20, the maximum recovery of silver was obtained when the molarity of the BPR 

was 5x 10 4 or higher. 

3.4.7. Range of Determination 
With the manifold shown in Figure 17 and the sensitivity span of the chart recorder adjusted between 

0,25 and 2 A, the range of determination was 0,01 to 5 mg/l. To increase the sensitivity, a larger sample 
volume than 50/tl can be employed, and for larger amounts of silver a sample volume of 20 j*l can be injected 
to avoid unnecessary dilution of the sample. 

3.4.8. Extraction of Silver 
The manifold shown in Figure 18 was assembled for the liquid-liquid extraction of silver. The diameters 

chosen for the tubes of the peristaltic pump were such that the ratio was approximately 1:2 for the flow 
of the organic phases from the phase separators (B) to the total organic flows before separation'. After 
extraction of the ion-association system (phen-Ag-phenh* in Li by nitrobenzene and separation of the phases 
at B (Figure 18), the nitrobenzene was resampled through the pump and equilibrated with BPR solution. 
The dye stuff is not extracted1 3. The silver was cetermined by measurement of the absorbance of 
[(phen-Ag-phen) +J2BPR 2" in the organic phase at 590nm. 
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Sample volume 50 /zl 
Sample concentration 1 mg/l 
Flowrate 2 ml/min 
Length of coil 
Graph A 
Graph B 

1m 
10" 5 M BPR, varying 1,10-phenanthroline 
5 x 10 4 M phenanthroline varying BPR 

• B 

• • 

I 
10 

T 
10"- 10"4 10" •' 10 

Molarity of reagents 

FIGURE 20. Effect of molarity of reagents 

10 

Little experimental work was carried out owing to the rapid deterioration of the peristaltic-pump tubing 
in contact with nitrobenzene. Other water-immiscible solvents such as benzene, carbon tetrachloride, 
chloroform, etc., caused the blue complex to collect at the interface of the two phases, and some solvents, 
>uch as amines, prevented or completely deslroyeu the colour and were therefore unsuitable for this extraction. 

3.4.9. Discussion 
Silver can be determined in aqueous sample solutions by FIA as the ion-association system 

((phen-Ag-phen) * J2BPR2 with a range for silver of 0,01 to 5 mg/ l , provided that large amounts of 
interfering ions (more than a thousandfold mole excess over silver), which may be present in the sample 
solution or introduced in the dissolution procedure, are not present. GolddlD interferes because it forms 
a complex of a similar colour. 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
In routine analysis the following are frequently encountered: 
(1) large numbers of samples for analysis, 
(2) the introduction of bias or error associated with the use of a given technique, and 
(3) the use of a large amount of miscellaneous laboratory equipment. 
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The versatility and simplicity of FIA systems could lead to & change of attitude towards automation 
in the analytical laboratory, where the use of an automated system is still considered to be justifiable only 
when large numbers of samples of the same type need to be analysed daily. Yet, a simple system that can 
be started atid shut down in a few minutes and that can be easily modified for various types of analysis 
is worth while, even for the analysis of small numbers of samples. 

The time saved when FIA is used as a measuring technique is illustrated by the measurement of total 
iron in solutions by 1,10-phenanthroline, where the saving was found to be 75 per cent. In the determination 
of sulphate in solution by its catalytic effect on the reaction between MTB and zirconium, the time saved 
was 80 per cent of the time required for the gravimetric determination of sulphate by precipitation as barium 
sulphate. 

The type of manifold r^uired depends on the following factors: 
(a) the chemistry of the reaction and whether the reagents can be added together or sequentially, since 

the reagent or reaction products could be incompatible, 
(b) any separation required, for example liquid-liquid extraction or ion exchange2, and 
(c) the type of detector employed for measurement such as a spectrophotometer, atomic-absorption 

spectrophotometer, ion-selective electrode. 
Parameters of the manifold, such as flowrate, sample size, length of tubing between the sample-injection 

points, sequential addition of reagents, and the detector, are selected so that a linear relation exists between 
peak height and concentration of the sample. The dispersion of the sample in the flowing stream will be 
reflected by the shape of the peak as well as by the peak height. Because of the conditions of flowrate 
and tube diameter, the mixing of the sample and the carrier can be viewed as a process of interaction during 
vhich concentration gradients between the carrier and the core of the sample are established. It is 
reproducible, predictable, and easily varied wnh flowrate, tube diameter, and tube length. Thus, at one 
extreme, little mixing takes place, and the FIA apparatus functions as a sample-inlet system for some 
conventional determinations. At the other extreme, the sample and the carrier are mixed more or less 
completely, and the reaction product is measured. 

For sensitivity to be achieved at a reasonable sampling rate, several criteria must be met: the dispersion 
of the samples in the system must be as small as possible; the connections between the injection valve and 
the detector must be kept as short as possible; the total volume of the system must be minimal, i.e. all 
coils must be as short as possible and the flow cell must be as small as possible; the length of the coils 
depends on the kinetic reactions of the chemical processes involved and must be defined experimentally. 

Like many techniques, FIA systems have limited concentration ranges of usefulness. These limitations 
are as follows: 

(i) the sensitivity of the detector to low concentrations of analyte, 
tii) the maximum limit of the detector and the possible non-linearity of the detector at high 

concentrations of analyte, and 
(iii) the limiting concentrations of the reagents used to produce a detectable species when a chemiial 

reaction is necessary. 
The type of detector chosen for a manifold will therefore depend on the analyte, its concentration, the 
type of reaction involved, and the sensitivity of the detector. 
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E.1. Iron 
C/R E.48-2. Flow injection 

APPENDIX I 

THE DETERMINATION OF IRON BY FLOW-INJECTION ANALYSIS 
(LABORATORY METHOD NO. 26/42) 

1. OUTLINE 
After reduction with ascorbic acid, the iron<ii)-l,lO-phenanthroline complex is formed at a pH value 

of 3,7 and measured spectrophotometrically at 512 nm. The time required for measurement of 1 and 10 
samples is 15 and 30 minutes respectively. 

2. APPLICATION OF THE METHOD 
The procedure is applicable to the determination of total iron in natural waters and in silicate materials 

after dissolution in the concentration range 0,1 to 40mg/l. 

3. APPARATUS 
Assemble the flow-injection analysis (F1A) manifold as shown in Figure 1-1, using the following 

components: 
(a) a Gilson Minipuls 2 HP8 peristaltic pump, 
(b) a Cheminert 6-port injection \ai\e, model R6031SV, 
(c) Tefzel tubing of 0,5 mm internal diameter and non-collapsible walls, 
(d) Tefzel tube end fittings, 
(e) a Beckman model 25 spectrophotometer with a Helma-type (low through cell of 80^1 capacity and 

a digital readout, and 
(f) a Beckman single-pen, strip-chart, potentiometric recorder. 

Flowrate 
ml/min 

P < 

c 1,2 
' 

L, 
' • A A A . 

9 W W 
Ri 1,2 

/ 

R, 1,2 

L-2 

vWV w 

c 
Ri 
R2 
P 
s 
u 
u 
D 
Re 
W 

- Ascorbic acid solution (2,5 g/l) 
= l,10-phenant»noline (2,5g/l) 
= Acetate buf.er solution (2M, pH vaiue 3,7) 
= Peristaltic pump; setting 400, pump tubing of 1,30mm interna, diameter, colour code grey-grey 
= 6-port injection valve; sample loop 100^1 
= Reaction coil 250 mm in length 
= Reaction coil 500 mm in length 
= Spectrophotometer set at 512 nm 
= Recorder 
= Waste 

FIGURE 1-1. Manifold for the determination of iron by FIA 
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4. REAGENTS 
(1) Ascorbic Acid, 2,5g/1 

Dissolve 0,5 g of ascorbic acid in water and dilute to 200 ml with water. 
(2) 1,10-phenanthroline Solution, 2,5 g/1 

Dissolve 0,5 g of 1,10-phenanthroline in about 100 ml of hot water. Allow to cool, and dilute tc 
200 ml with water. Prepare afresh each week. 

(3) Ammonium Acetate Solution, 2M 
Dissolve 77,1 g of CH3COONH4 in water and dilute to 500ml with water. 

(4) Acetic Acid Solution, 2M 
Dilute 111 ml of acetic acid to 1 litre with water. 

(5) Acetate Buffer Solution, 2M (pH value 3,7) 
Add 20 ml of 2M ammonium acetate solution to 180ml of 2 M acetic acid solution and mix. 

(6) Standard Iron Solution 
Dissolve 0,5 g of iron wire ir- ?.0ml of nitric acid and a few drops of hydrochloric acid. 
Dilute to I litre with water. 
1 ml ^ 0,5 mg of iron. 
Prepare standard solutions in the range 1 to 30mg/l by suitable dilution of the stock solution. 

5. PROCEDURE 
a. Using the settings given in Figure I- l , pass the carrier solution and reagents through the manifold 

at a flowrate of l,2ml/min until a stable base-line is obtained. 
b. Inject the series of standard solutions into the FIA system in triplicate. 
c. Inject the samples into the FIA system in triplicate (Note 1). 

6. CALCULATION 
Plot a calibration cutve of peak height against iron (in milligrams per litre). From .'he sample peak 

height, determine the iron concentration using the calibration curve. 

7. NOTE 
(1) After use, flush the manifold with water for 5 minutes to remove the carrier and reagent solutions. 
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E.1. Sulphur 
C/R E.48-2. Flow injection 

APPENDIX II 

THE DETERMINATION OF SULPHATE BY FLOW-INJECTION ANALYSIS 
(LABORATORY METHOD NO. 16/27) 

1. OUTLiNE 
Sulphate catalyses the reaction between methylthymol blue (MTB) and slighth aged zirconium solution. 

The MTB-zirconium complex is measured spectrophotometrically at 586nm. The time required for the 
measurement of 1 and 10 samples is 15 and 30 minutes respectively. 

2. APPLICATION OF THE METHOD 
The procedure is applicable to sulphate in near-neutral solutions in the concentration range 0,05 to 

0,5 g/l. 

3. APPARATUS 
Assemble the flow-injection analysis (HA) manifold as shown in Figure 11-1, using the following 

components: 
(a) a Gilson Minipuls 2 HP8 peristaltic pump, 
(b) a Cheminert 6-port injection valve, model R6031SV, 
(c) Tefzel tubing of 0,5 mm internal diameter and non-collapsible walls, 
(d) Tefzel tube end fittings, 
(e) a Beckman model 25 spectrophotometer with a Helma-type flow-through cell of 80/̂ 1 capacity and 

a digital readout, and 
(f) a Beckman single-pen, strip-chart, potentiometrie recorder. 

Flowrate 
ml/min S 

C 

P 

0,8 1 

R 0,8 / ' 

A A A W w 

C ^ 8x 10 'M MTB in 0,6M HCI 
R -= 8 x 10 4 M ZrOCI? in 0,05 M HCI 
P = Pfistaltic pump; setting 300, pump tubing of 1,30 mm internal diameter, colour code grey-grey 
S = 6-port injection valve; sample loop 100 ̂ xl 
L = Reaction coil 4m in length 
D = Spectrophotometer set at 586 nm 
Rc - Recorder 
W = Waste 

FIGURE 11-1. Manifold for the determination of sulphate by FIA 
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4. REAGENTS 
(1) Methylthymol Blue Solution, 8x 10 'M 

Dissolve 0,0329g of MTB in water. Add 25 ml of hydrochloric acid and dilute to 500ml. Prepare 
afresh every 4 days. 

(2) Zirconium Solution, 10~2M 
Dissolve 1,611 g of ZrOCb • 8H 2 0 in 0,0125 M hydrochloric acid and dilute to 500n.l with the same 
acid. Allow to stand for 48 hours. 

(3) Zirconium Solution, 8x10 4M 
Transfer 40 ml of 48-hour-old 10" 2M zirconium solution to a 500ml flask. Add 25ml of 5M 
hydrochloric acid and dilute to volume with water. Prepare afresh daily. 

(4) Hydrochloric Acid, 0,0125 M 
Dilute 0,9 ml of 14 M hydrochloric acid to 1 litre with water. 

(5) Hydrochloric Acid, 5M 
Dilute 178,5ml of 14M hydrochloric acid to 500ml with water. 

(6) Standard Sulphate Solution 
Dissolve 7,3933g of sodium sulphate (Na 2S0 4) in water and dilute to 100n:'. 
1 ml = 50 mg of sulphate. 
Standard solutions in the range 0,1 to 0,5 g/1 are prepared by suitable dilution of the stock solution. 

5. PROCEDURE 
a. Using the settings given in Figure II— i, pass the carrier solution and the reagent through the manifold 

at a flowrate of 0,8ml/min until a stable base-line is obtained. 
b. Inject the series of standard solutions into the FIA system in triplicate. 
c. Inject the samples into the FIA system in triplicate (Notes 1 and 2). 

6. CALCULATION 
Plot a calibration curve of peak height against sulphate (in grams per litre). From the sample peak 

height, determine the sulphate concentration using the calibration curve. 

7. NOTES 
(1) For samples that have a pH value lower or higher than 7, neutralize an aliquot portion with 1 M 

hydrochloric acid or 1 M sodium hydroxide and dilute to a specific volume before injecting the 
solution into the FIA manifold. 

(2) After use, flush the manifold with 1 M hydrochloric acid for 5 minutes and then with water for 
5 minutes to remove the carrier and reagent solutions. 
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E.1. Cadmium 
C/R E.48-2. Flow injection 

APPENDIX III 

THE DETERMINATION OF CADMIUM BY FLOW-INJECTION ANAI YSIS 
(LABORATORY METHOD NO. 48/8) 

1. OUTLINE 
The complex formed between cadmium ions and dithizone is extracted into chloroform. After separation 

of the phases, the cadmium-dithizone complex is measured spectrophotometrically in the organic phase 
at 520 nm. The time required for the measurement of 1 and 10 samples is 15 and 30 minutes respectively. 

2. APPLICATION OF THE METHOD 
The procedure is applicable to the determination of cadmium in alkaline solutions. A small amount 

of zinc is also extracted. The concentration range for cadmium is 0,1 to 0,5mg/I. 

3. APPARATUS 
Assemble the flow-injection analysis (FIA) manifold as shown in Figure III-I, using the following 

components: 
(a) a Gilson Minipuls 2 HP8 peristaltic pump, 
(b) a Cheminert 6-port injection valve, model R6031SV, 
(c) Tefzel tubing of 0,5mm internal diameter and non-collapsible walls, 
(d) Tefzel tube end fittings and tee, 
(e) a Beckman model 25 spectrophotometer with a Helma-type flow-through cell of 80ftl capacity and 

a digital readout, and 
(0 a Beckman single-pen, strip-chart, potentiometric recorder. 
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HD 
= Disodium hydrogen phosphate solution (0,01 M) 
= Dithizone in CCU (2mg/l) 
= Peristaltic pump; setting 670, pump tubing for C and R of 1,30 mm internal diameter, 

colour code grey-grey, pump tubing for W 0 of 0,76 mm internal diameter, colour code black-black 
= 6-port injection valve; sample loop 100^1 
= Reaction coil 1 m in length 
= T-connector for organic introduction (Figure 111-2) 
= T-connector for phase separation (Figure III-2) 
= Spectrophotometer set at 520 nm 
= Recorder 
= Aqueous waste 

W„ = Organic waste 
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-1. Manifold for the determination of cadmium by FIA 
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4. REAGENTS 
(1) Disodium Hydrogen Phosphate, 0.01M 

Dissolve 0,7078g of Na;HP0 4 in water and dilute to 500ml with water. 
(2) Dithizone in Carbon Tetrachloride, 25mg/l 

Dissolve 12,5 mg of dithizone in CCU and dilute to 500ml with CCU-
(3) Standard Cadmium Solution 

Dissolve l,0O75g of cadmium sulphate (CdSO-jHjO) in water and dilute to 500ml with water. 
I ml = 1 mg of cadmium. 
Standard solutions in the range 0,1 to 0,5 mg/1 are prepared by suitable dilution of the stock solution. 

5. PROCEDURE 
a. Using the settings given in Figure III-I, pass the carrier solution and organic phase through the 

manifold at a flowrate of 2ml/min, and assist the separation of the phases at B in Figure 111-2 
by differential pumping of the organic phase through the flow cell at 0,7 ml/min. Continue pumping 
until a stable base-line is obtained. 

b. Inject the series of standard solutions into the FIA system in triplicate. 
c. Inject the samples into the FIA system in triplicate (Note I). 

A. The A8-T connector 

Aqueous phase 

Platinum capillary 

Organic 
phase 

Glass 

Outer rubber sleeve 

Inner Teflon tube 

B. The A4-T connector 

Outer rubber 
sleeve 

Inner 
Teflon tube 

j E n a a ™ — 
M M H r n n -

- Glass 

• Phase-separating 
paper 

FIGURE 111-2. T-connectors for phase introduction and separation 

6. CALCULATION 
Plot a calibration curve of peak height against cadmium (in milligrams per litre). From the sample 

peak height, determine the cadmium concentration using the calibration curve. 

7. NOTE 
(I) After use, flush the tubing for the carrier stream with water, and the tubing for the organic stream 

with alcohol for 5 minutes to remove the phases from the manifold. 
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